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In 1923, a Bavarian cobbler named Lorenz Wagner founded LOWA as a work and outdoor boot company. 

Nine decades later, LOWA is a worldwide brand, selling boots and shoes in over 40 countries. Yet we are still based in our small home village of Jetzendorf, Germany where we proudly produce the 
majority of our classic board-lasted boots in our clean and modern factory. In fact, 95% of our shoes and boots are made in Europe, under the world’s most strigent manufacturing, environmental 
and labor regulations. 

Over these nine+ decades, we have vastly expanded our scope, our technologies and designs and our vision of what’s possible. The constant factor, our brand “DNA”, is that we remain Bavarian 
cobblers with a stubborn insistence on making great shoes that embody fit, comfort and performance. We constantly strive to make our next collection even better than the last, so that a hike, 
walk, climb or run in a pair of LOWAs becomes a remarkably fine experience. This commitment is manifest in patented innovations such as our FLEX® LAcIng for more comfortable trekking; 
our PU InjEctIOn mIdsOLE tEchnOLOgy that allows us to dial-in just the right ratio of stability-to-weight in our ATC collection; our patented lasted gORE-tEX® lining that delivers wrinkle-
free, blister-free waterproof/breathable comfort. It’s a serious, almost century-long commitment to making the best outdoor footwear in the world. So when we talk about “fit”, “comfort” and 
“quality,” these are real words – not marketing fluff – words that represent literally hundreds of obsessed-over, proven details that go every LOWA. They represent our passion for our craft of 
bootmaking and our promise of excellence to you and your customers.

OUR PHILOSOPHY. OUR PASSION. OUR PROMISE.

Thank you for your business in the past, today and in the future!

90+ YEARS 1923-2014

hAndcRAftEd in EuRopE
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1930 
LOWA outgrows its original small 
facility and opens its first factory.

1933 
Lorenz becomes Jetzendorf’s first 
mayor but is later replaced because 
of his lack of the loyalty to Hitler’s 
government. During the ensuing 
war, the factory is forced to make 
footwear for the military, especially 
the mountain infantry.

1923  
Lorenz Wagner founds LOWA in 
Jetzendorf, Bavaria and begins 
making heavy brogues for daily wear. 
He and his brothers help support the 
business with their side business, 
the Wagner Orchestra.

1946 
LOWA resumes consumer footwear 
manufacturing and invests heavily 
in new machinery and personnel. 
Production booms in street shoes, 
mountain and ski boots, and LOWA’s 
reputation grows.

1953 
First post WW II recession forces 
LOWA to declare bankruptcy. Lorenz’s 
daughter Berti and a her husband 
Sepp Lederer step in to rescue the 
company. Throughout the 1950s, 
LOWA expands its offerings and 
begins sponsoring mountaineering 
expeditions.

1963 
Jim Whittaker, the first American to 
summit Mt. Everest, does it in a pair 
of LOWA mountaineering boots.

1968 
LOWA becomes the official gear 
sponsor of the German Ski Team.   

20s

30s

40s

50s

60s

1970 
LOWA pioneers breakthrough manufactur-
ing processes for ski  boots –i ncluding PU 
injection molding – and product innovation 
such as the first vulcanized rubber soles. 

70s

LOWA Consumer Demo Center
New Hampshire, USA

LOWA Consumer Demo Center
New Jersey, USA

LOWA Consumer Demo Center
Colorado, USA

LOWA Boots LLC
Stamford, Connecticut

Berti Lederer with two longtime 
LOWA employees–  2013

LOWA AT 90
A HISTORY OF INNOVATION, RESPONSIBILITY, SUCCESS



2011 
LOWA athlete Gerlinde Kaltenbrunner 
summits K2, becoming 1st woman to 
summit all 14 8,000m peak without 
supplemental oxygen.

2012 
LOWA USA opens consumer demo 
centers at Sierra Club’s Clair Tappaan 
Lodge (CA) and the Appalachian 
Mountain Club’s Joe Dodge Lodge 
(NH).

2013 
Still based in Jetzendorf, LOWA 
marks its 90th anniversary and 
celebrates with Bergfest, an all-day 
mountain festival in Bavaria. LOWA 
USA opens two more consumer 
demo centers at the Appalachian 
Mountain Club’s Mohican Outdoor 
Center (NJ) and YMCA of the Rock-
ies/Estes Park (CO).

1923-2014 
HANdCRAFTEd IN EUROPE

1973 
LOWA shocks the ski boot world with 
the “Air” which used an air-cushioned 
inner boot that completely changed 
the way ski boots fit. LOWA jumps to 
#1 and celebrates 50 years.

80s

90s

00s

10s

1992 
Werner Riethmann steps in as company 
leader.

1993 
The Tecnica Group acquires LOWA 
and moves ski boot production to Italy. 
Jetzendorf remains home base for LOWA 
corporate, manufacturing and R&D.

1995 
LOWA introduces light hiking boots, the 
forerunners of today’s ATC category.

1998 
First Renegade produced, still one of the 
world’s best selling outdoor boots. 

2000 
LOWA reaches a huge milestone – 
1,000,000 pairs of boots sold in a year. 
Davo Kanicar, wearing Struktura AT 
boots, becomes 1st man to complete 
uninterrupted ski descent of Everest.

2001 
Ines Papert wins 1st of her 4 [so far] 
World Ice Climbing Championships.

2003 
LOWA marks its 80th Anniversary. It’s 
become the largest employer in the 
Jetzendorf area, holding on to its roots 
while continuing to innovate.

2009  
LOWA is awarded prestigious ISO 9001 
status for highest quality manufacturing 
processes.

LOWA headquarters 
Jetzendorf, Bavaria, Germany

1983 
LOWA introduces the Trekker, which 
set the new standard for hiking boot 
fit and performance. 

1988 
Sepp Lederer hands the corporate 
reins over to his son Stefan who 
continues the family’s history of 
product innovation.

LOWA Schuhe AG
Interlaken, Switzerland



Quality since 1923

Quality since 1923

 Expanded Alpine category with new styles in high altitude and mixed use mountaineering boots such as the 
new Expedition 8000 Evo Rd, new Mountain Expert gtX® Evo, plus new collection of Rock climbing shoes

 New rugged backpacking styles for above-tree line trips (Hunter gtX® Extreme Evo) and a new lightweight 
women’s style (Lavena gtX®)

 Expanded trekking category with new warm-weather styles, bright on-trend colors plus new styles 
(Hudsons) featuring vegetable – tanned (non toxic process) full grain leather 

 Updated Renegades and new tempest family including vented and mesh styles

 Expanded Speed Hiking category in modern lightweight  designs and optics (Innox, Ferrox)

 Entirely new category: casuals & Sandals for easy, breezy walking and warm weather activities 

 Expanded kIdS collection features junior versions of our multi-sport styles (Innox gtX® Jr)  
plus fresh streetwise styles (Lenny)

s
s

s
s

s
s

s

2014 Outdoor collection highlights include:



-  Dealer Hikes 
-  New Consumer Demo Centers 
-  Retailer Events / Grassroots Outreach 
-  American Hiking Society Kids 
 Coloring Contest 
-  Summit for Somebody Mt. Whitney / 
 Big City Mountaineers
-  Sierra Club Trip Leaders Workshops
-  Social Media Growth
-  Bozeman Ice Festival 
-  North Conway Ice Festival 
-  Ouray Ice Festival — 
 Hari Berger Speed Climbing Contest
-  Athlete Ambassadors

In Action 2013



ALP INE  / /  2 0 1 4

gerlinde kaltenbrunner testing the new Expedition 8000 Evo Rd 
on denali (Mt. Mckinley)

FOR PEAK PERFORmAncE
For those who risk their lives for the challenge and 
adventure of reaching the world’s highest summit, 
alpine boots are truly survival gear. Our 2014 line is 
our most technical to date and features new designs 
that have been proven on the world’s most punishing 
climbs by elite alpinists like Ralf dujomivits and 
gerlinde kaltenbrunner. key LOWA performance 
details include I-cORE® for lightweight stability
underfoot; tI-ZIPs, to keep snow and moisture out 
and frostbite away; dURAthERm® & PRImALOFt®, 
two proven insulation materialsto ensure warm toes 
in subzero conditions; FLEX® LAcIng for walking 
and climbing comfort (it also allows alpinists to 
keep gloves on while lacing their boots.) On the ice 
climbing side, we’ve enlisted World champion Ines 
Papert to help us develop new climbing boots, 
including the Latok gtX® that she tested at the 
2013 Ouray Ice Festival under extremely frigid, 
mixed conditions.

Weisshorn GTX®

ALPInE
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I-LOcK – a LOWA Exclusive

dEtAILs thAt mAttER

I-cORE – a LOWA Exclusive

the I-core carbon insert forms the intelligent core of the 
sole construction. A precise alignment of the carbon fibers 
with the lever arm achieves both perfect flex and torsional 
stability, for better shock absorption and comfort.

A patented LOWA design, I-Lock is a cam lace loop placed 
at the top of the boot. It tightly holds the lace so the foot 
can be firmly held and supported while allowing for
flexible shaft lacing. Pushing the hook clip upwards 
easily releases loosens the instep lacing.

“I-cORE”stiff carbon insert

t-ZIP WAtERPROF cLOsURE gAItER

Found on the new Expedition 8000 EVO Rd, Expedition 6000 
EVO Rd and the Latok Xt. keeps snow and ice out, warmth 
in, and provides extra protection from abrasion.
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ALPInE

expedition 8000 evo rd EXPEdItIOn 6000 EvO Rd

designed for 6000m peaks. double construction with insulation for warmth and reflective 
technologies to retain heat. tI-Zip closure gaiter for weather protection and durbility. 
High wall rubber rand for durability against rock and gear. Automatic crampon compatible.

Extreme high altitude insulated double boot designed in conjunction with renowned 
mountaineer Ralf dujomvits. Reflective technologies to retain heat. High outside 
tI-Zip closure on Schoeller fabric gaiter for weather protection and durability. 
High wall rubber rand. Automatic crampon compatible.

UPPER cORdURA® with Full-length tI Zip

LININg Aveolite, dURAtHERM®,  Alu-coated PE, 
Foam, 400 gram PrimaLoft® & gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated w/ Fleece

UPPER cORdURA® with Full-length tI Zip

LININg Aveolite, dURAtHERM®,  Alu-coated PE, 
Foam, 200 gram PrimaLoft® & gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated w/ Fleece

OUtSOLE Vibram® teton

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon

WEIgHt 2800 grams

OUtSOLE Vibram® teton

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon

WEIgHt 2600 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

230 062 7299 lime/black 5 - 12, 13 whole 

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

230 064 7299 lime/black 5 - 12, 13

LAtOK Xt

Vertical ice and low altitude expedition boot. Synthetic upper to save weight. 
Outer cORdURA® cuff with ti-Zip waterproof zipper. Insulated with duratherm. 
I-core in sole package for lightweight stability. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER cORdURA® with Full-length tI Zip

LININg dURAtHERM® Insulation

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated w/ Fleece

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE Vibram® dolent

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon with I-core

WEIgHt 1900 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

230 312 7299 lime/black 5 - 12, 13

ALPInEALPInE

nEW nEW nEW
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cIvEttA EXtREmE cIvEttAIcE cOmP IP gtX®

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

230 081 7222 lime/orange 5 - 12, 13 uni

double plastic boot ideal for daily use ice and mixed climbing. Liner is insulated with Loden 
wool for quick drying warmth. Extremely durable which makes it a great rental boot.

double plastic boot ideal for ice and mixed climbing where warmth and durability 
are paramount. Soft flex cuff makes for easy articulation. Liner insulated with 
dURAtHERM® and lined with gORE-tEX® for vapor protection.

UPPER Plastic Shell

LININg Loden Wool, camp Sole on Liner

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated w/ Fleece

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Alpine

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon

WEIgHt 2680 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

113 390 0774 petrol 5.5 - 14, 15, 16 uni

UPPER Plastic Shell

LININg gORE-tEX® dURAtHERM®,
camp Sole on Liner

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated w/ Fleece

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Alpine

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon

WEIgHt 2980 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

113 400 3099 red/black 5.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 uni

UPPER Microfiber, Integrated gaiter

LININg gORE-tEX® w/ PrimaLoft® toe Area

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated w/ Fleece

OUtSOLE black diamond “Raptor“ crampon

StAbILIZER Rigid Nylon Insole/Shank

WEIgHt 2000 grams

designed by World cup champion and LOWA Ambassador Ines Papert, this sport climbing 
ice boot is lightweight with a close-to-the -foot fit. Paired with black diamond Raptor 
crampon that is directly attached. Ideal for technical mixed ice and rock routes. 
Waterproof/breathable.

ALPInE
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WEIsshORn gtX® WEIsshORn gtX® Ws

LOWA’s most technical mixed route alpine boot. FLEXFIt-SYNcHRO for easy ankle flex 
in steep terrain. double tongue with removable, adjustable inner tongue for perfect fit 
across top of the foot. Foot hold and lacing is enhanced with I-Lock. I-core to reduce 
weight, enhance rigidity for automatic crampon compatibility. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Mountaineering Split Leather, 
cORdURA® & Microfiber

LININg gORE-tEX® w/ dURAtHERM® Insulation

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

FLEXFIt-SYNcHRO Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated 
w/ Fleece

MIdSOLE PU with I-core

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® dolent

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon

WEIgHt 1950 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 317 7299 lime/black 7 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Mountaineering Split Leather, 
cORdURA® & Microfiber

LININg gORE-tEX® w/ dURAtHERM® Insulation

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

FLEXFIt-SYNcHRO Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated 
w/ Fleece

MIdSOLE PU with I-core

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® dolent

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon

WEIgHt 1790 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 316 7299 lime/black 5.5 - 10.5

LOWA’s most technical mixed route alpine boot. FLEXFIt-SYNcHRO for easy ankle flex 
in steep terrain. double tongue with removable, adjustable inner tongue for perfect fit 
across top of the foot. Foot hold and lacing is enhanced with I-Lock. I-core to reduce 
weight, enhance rigidity for automatic crampon compatibility. Waterproof/breathable.
Made on a women’s-specific last.

nEW

ALPInE

Ines Papert, 4-time Ice climbing World champion,
testing the new Latok Xt at the 2013 Ouray Ice Fest 
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mOUntAIn EXPERt gtX® EvO Ws

Our most versatile alpine boot for automatic crampons. Updated with Flex® Lacing. 
Lightened with VIbRAM® dolent sole, this boot still has a generous rocker shape 
for easy walking. Ideal for heavy backpack trips and mixed climbing. Waterproof/ 
breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 029 3198 berry/black 5.5 - 10.5

UPPER Mountaineering Split Leather/ 
cORdURA® & MIcrofiber

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated w/ Fleece

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® dolent

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon

WEIgHt 1520 grams

mOUntAIn EXPERt gtX® EvO

Our most versatile alpine boot for automatic crampons. Updated with Flex® Lacing. Light-
ened with VIbRAM® dolent sole, this boot still has a generous rocker shape for easy 
walking. Ideal for heavy backpack trips and mixed climbing. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Mountaineering Split Leather/ 
cORdURA® & MIcrofiber

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd Insulate Pro Alu-coated w/ Fleece

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® dolent

StAbILIZER 6mm Nylon

WEIgHt 1760 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 029 3099 red/black 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 029 7299 lime/black 7 - 12, 13, 14

nEWnEW

ALPInE
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cEvEdALE PRO gtX® NEW COLOR cEvEdALE PRO gtX® Ws

the ideal guide boot when versatility is paramount. durable leather upper with high wall 
rubber rand for protection. Insulated with PrimaLoft®. guida Pro PU and tPU midsole for 
underfoot comfort. Works with combination crampons. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Mountaineering Split Leather/Microfiber

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt-SYNcHRO Yes

UPPER Mountaineering Split Leather/Microfiber

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt-SYNcHRO Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE guida Pro PU with tPU Insert

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® dolent

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon tPU

WEIgHt 1600 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 050 6099 blue/black 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 050 7299 lime/black 7 - 12, 13, 14

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE guida Pro PU with  
tPU Insert

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® dsolent

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon tPU

WEIgHt 1300 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 050 6998 turquoise/black 5.5 - 10.5

the ideal guide boot when versatility is paramount. durable leather upper with high wall 
rubber rand for protection. Insulated with PrimaLoft®. guida Pro PU and tPU midsole for 
underfoot comfort. Works with combination crampons. Waterproof/breathable. Made on 
a women’s-specific last.

ALPInE

Ralf dujmovits testing the new Expedition 8000 Evo Rd on denali 
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UPPER Mountaineering Split Leather/ 
cORdURA® & MIcrofiber

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

ALPInE

A technical approach shoe for carrying loads over rough terrain en route to base camp or 
staging area for a big wall or snow and ice route. LOWA Scale PU/EVA midsole for shock 
absorption and durability and VIbRAM® Mulaz sole for edging. Waterproof/breathable.

 A technical approach and big wall boot. Mid-cut upper is split leather and lined with 
gORE-tEX® for water protection. LOWA Scale PU/EVA midsole for shock absoprtion 
and durability. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Mountaineering Split Leather 
& cORdURA® 

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE LOWA Scale

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Mulaz

StAbILIZER 3mm Nylon

WEIgHt 980 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

230 095 0640 blue 7 - 12,13,14

230 095 0702 lime 7 - 12,13,14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

230 090 0340 red 7 - 12, 13, 14

230 090 9903 black/lime 7 - 12, 13, 14

tRIOLEt gtX® mId LAURIn gtX® LOvALBOnA gtX®

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 055 0702 lime 7 - 12,13,14

Ideal via feratta boot with sturdy sole platform and durable upper for protection
on rocky paths. Soft ankle flex for easy climbing. Waterproof/breathable.

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE guida Pro PU w/ tPU Inserts

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® dolent

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon

WEIgHt 1400 grams

UPPER Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt-SYNcHRO Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE LOWA Scale

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Approacher

StAbILIZER 3mm Nylon

WEIgHt 1160 grams

nEWnEW
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ALPInE

ROCK CL IMBING  / /  A L P I n E

The vertical rock climbing area is new to LOWA and helps us 

complete the Alpine category. Our approach to climbing shoes is to 

leave the rock star hype to others and just stick with what we know 

best: building fantastic shoes We use top quality materials and 

branded components such as “Bio-Active”, an anti-microbial lining, 

to keep feet healthy and odor-free, and VIBRAM®’s XS-grip for added 

performance. However, what is most important is what you don’t 

see – it’s what you feel. Our rock shoes have a slightly roomer 

toe box so you can wear the shoes on multiple pitches or all day 

long with no cramping. A heel pocket that pulls you back in and 

holds your heel like a good grip on a tennis ball. Performance 

and comfort: this what our 90+ years of shoe making experience 

is all about.
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ALPInE

A top performance shoe with a moderately aggressive downturn and extra stiff midsole 
that excels at steep and overhanging technical sport and traditional climbing.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

430 115 3099 red/black 5 - 12, 13, 14

REd EAgLE - vELcRO

A top performance shoe with a moderately aggressive downturn and extra stiff midsole 
that excels at steep and overhanging technical sport and traditional climbing.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

430 111 3030 red/grey 5 - 12, 13, 14

REd EAgLE - LAcEX-BOULdER

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

430 112 3030 red/grey 5 - 12, 13

A top performance shoe with a moderately aggressive downturn and extra stiff midsole 
that excels at steep and overhanging technical bouldering and sport climbing. X-style 
velcro closure for great foot hold.

UPPER Microfiber

LININg bio-Active

MIdSOLE Extra Stiff

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® XS-grip

WEIgHt 440 grams

UPPER Microfiber

LININg bio-Active

UPPER Microfiber

LININg bio-Active

MIdSOLE Extra Stiff

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® XS-grip

WEIgHt 440 grams

MIdSOLE Extra Stiff

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® XS-grip

WEIgHt 440 grams

nEWnEWnEW
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ALPInE

An all- around climbing shoe focused on comfort for extended use in the gym or 
on long moderate climbing days, with a slight downturn and LOWA’s Lc-Supergrip® 
rubber compound.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

430 100 6040 blue/green 5 - 12, 13, 14

FALcO - vELcRO

An all-around climbing shoe that is ideal for extended wear on moderate to difficult 
climbs with a slight downturn and LOWA’s Lc-Supergrip® rubber compound

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

430 110 0740 green 5 - 12, 13, 14

FALcO - LAcE

UPPER Microfiber

LININg bio-Active

UPPER Microfiber

LININg bio-Active

UPPER Microfiber

LININg bio-Active

MIdSOLE Medium Stiff

OUtSOLE Lc-Supergrip®

WEIgHt 480 grams

MIdSOLE Medium Stiff

OUtSOLE Lc-Supergrip®

WEIgHt 440 grams

MIdSOLE Soft

OUtSOLE Rubber

WEIgHt 210 grams

A technical climbing shoe for kids and young adults that performs like an adult ‘s 
climbing shoe, with a slight downturn and a soft midsole. Adjustable sizing through 
the heel tab.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

440 110 0220 orange 28 - 36

PIROL - KIdsnEW nEW nEW
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mOUntAInEERIngALPInE

Rental shoe based on the Falco Velcro but with an extra thick outsole in the forefoot
and toe and special durable rubber wear resistant toe rand. Adjustable sizing through 
the heel tab. Snap holds pair together for easy rental shop organization.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

430 100 6040 green/grey 5 - 14

FALcO REntAL - vELcRO

Rental shoe based on the Falco Lace but with an extra thick outsole in the forefoot and 
toe and special durable rubber wear resistant toe rand. Adjustable sizing through the 
heel tab. Snap holds pair together for easy rental shop organization.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

430 113 7030 green/grey 5 - 14

FALcO REntAL - LAcE

UPPER Microfiber

LININg bio-Active

MIdSOLE Medium Stiff

OUtSOLE Lc-Supergrip®

WEIgHt 520 grams

UPPER Microfiber

LININg bio-Active

MIdSOLE Medium Stiff

OUtSOLE Lc-Supergrip®

WEIgHt 440 grams

nEWnEW

ALPInE



BACKPACK ING  / /  2 0 1 4

FOR thE LOng hAUL
When you carry a heavy pack over long distances, 
rugged terrain and through all kinds of weather,
your back, feet and joints will appreciate the support 
and stability that LOWA backpacking boots provide. 
Modern performance technology combines with our 
90+ years of boot-making expertise to make these 
boots supremely durable, supportive and comfort-
able. the new Lavena gtX® for women showcases 
our key technologies, with FLEXFIt FLEX® LAcIng 
for comfort across the top of the foot, I-LOcK® to 
allow different lace tensions on the foot and the 
shaft, X-LAcIng® to hold the c4® tOngUE in place, 
a durable PU mIdsOLE with a vIBRAm® mAsAI 
OUtsOLE, which besides providing traction in snow 
and mud won’t chunk out when scrambling over 
scree and rocks.

Lavena GTX® WS

BAcKPAcKIng



PU vs EvA

dEtAILs thAt mAttER

We use Polyurethane (PU) on 95% of our midsoles. It’s a 
terrific shock absorber, rebounds well, will last longer on the 
trail and offer better comfort.You will get two to five times the 
performance life compared to molded 
EVA midsoles. PU, whether we cement 
it to the boot like on a backpacking  
boot or inject it as on an Atc shoe, has 
very little manufacturing waste and is 
a much cleaner product to work with.

X-LAcIng® with tOngUE stUd – 
a LOWA Exclusive

Secures the tongue along
vertical and horizontal axes,
to help prevent blisters and
pressure marks.

c4® tOngUE – a LOWA Exclusive

the four main features of the “c4“ tongue noticeably 
improve walking comfort:

1. asymmetrical padding (thicker towards the outside 
 of the foot)

2. recessed ankle areas (inside higher than the outside)

3. flexible curved insert towards 
 the inside of the foot

4. soft edging on the upper end

4
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A new school of thought in backpacking boot design featuring reduced weight, easy ankle flex and ease of lacing, all in a design that still maintains the stability
underfoot that’s necessary when slogging heavy loads over rugged terrain and long distances. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Waxed Split Mountaineering/
Microfiber

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

I-LOck Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 694 9950 black/yellow 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 695 9950 black/yellow 7 - 12, 13, 14 - WXL WIdE

260 694 9950 black/yellow 15, 16 - EXtRA

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® tactis dSt

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1720 grams

FLEXFIt Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU with SPS cushion

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 694 2009 orange/black 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 694 4545 brown/olive 7 - 12, 13, 14

tIcAm gtX®

A lighter weight design brings comfort to women carrying big loads over long distances. 
Flex® Lacing for easy one-pull lacing and a comfortable fit across the top of the foot.  
the ankle cuff is cut low for Achilles comfort. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a 
women’s-specific last.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE Edge cR

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1240 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 688 9755 slate/berry 5 - 10.5

LAvEnA gtX® Ws

BAcKPAcKIng

nEW
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A workhorse of a boot and a cult favorite among hardcore backpackers and hunters.  
Super stable, it’s deal for carrying heavy loads over long distances and rugged off-trail 
terrain. Ankle flex is a touch softer than previous versions. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1800 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 680 5599 sepia/black 7-13, 14

210 684 5599 sepia/black 7-13, 14 - WXL-WIdE

260 680 5599 sepia/black 15, 16 - EXtRA

tIBEt gtX®

A workhorse of a boot and a cult favorite among hardcore backpackers and hunters.  
Super stable, it’s deal for carrying heavy loads over long distances and rugged off-trail 
terrain. Ankle flex is a touch softer than previous versions. Waterproof/breathable. 
Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1400 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 680 9449 dark grey/navy 5  - 10.5

tIBEt gtX® Ws tIBEt LL

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1900 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 422 4397 dark brown/slate 7-12, 13, 14

220 424 4397 dark brown/slate 7-13, 14 - WXL-WIdE

260 422 4397 dark brown/slate 15, 16 - EXtRA

Leather lined for a great fit and unmatched moisture wicking. Once the lining is broken 
in, the all-day comfort is good for years. Super stable, it’s ideal for carrying heavy 
loads over long distances and rugged off-trail terrain. Ankle flex is a touch softer than 
previous versions.
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tIBEt LL Ws

Leather lined for a great fit and unmatched moisture wicking. Once the lining is broken 
in, the all-day comfort is good for years. Super stable, it’s ideal for carrying heavy loads 
over long distances and rugged off-trail terrain. Ankle flex is a touch softer than previous 
versions. Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1450 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 420 4397 dark brown/slate 5 - 10.5

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 894 0492 antique brown 7 - 12, 13, 14

Ideal fall and winter big game hunting boot. Insulated with 200 gram PrimaLoft® for the 
foul days in the mountains. Weight is reduced with a mountaineering rand. g3 sole unit 
offers superb slip resistance on wet rock, snow and ice. Waterproof/breathable.

Updated version of “best in class” big game hunting boot. Highly supportive, tall 
shafted boot for hunters going after big game in rocky, rugged terrain above tree line.  
Insulated and waterproof/breathable with redesigned rubber rand. Strap on crampon/
snow spike compatible.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX® w/ PrimaLoft® 
200g insulation

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion

OUtSOLE g3

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1920 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 885 0492 antique brown 7 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX® w/ PrimaLoft® 

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 2060 grams

BIghORn hUntER gtX® g³ hUntER gtX® EvO EXtREmE nEW
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Field & Stream’s 2013 “best of the best” award winner. A taller version of the tibet 
gtX®, our top of the line backpacking boot, with an extra hook’s worth of height for 
added support and stability in tough terrain. Waterproof/breathable and strap-on 
crampon/snow spike compatible.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1920 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 896 5599 sepia/black 7 - 13, 14

tIBEt gtX® hI

BAcKPAcKIng

tall shafted backpacking boot that’s an ideal work boot for hot dry summers, and a 
favorite among backcountry fire crews. Leather lined for a great fit and unmatched 
moisture wicking. Made on a women’s-specific last.

tall shafted backpacking boot that’s an ideal work boot for hot dry summers, and a 
favorite among backcountry fire crews. Leather lined for a great fit and unmatched 
moisture wicking.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS dynamic

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1800 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 435 4037 chestnut/anthracite 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 436 4037 chestnut/anthracite 7-12, 13, 14 - WXL WIdE

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt Yes

I-LOck Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU with SPS dynamic

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Masai

StAbILIZER 5mm Full Length Nylon

WEIgHt 1400 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 435 4049 chestnut/navy 5 - 10.5

BAFFIn PRO BAFFIn PRO Ws



TREKK ING  / /  2 0 1 4

thE hEARt & sOLE OF LOWA
trekking is a way of life for us in the bavarian Alps. 
Here, trekkers usually stay on a trail that can often 
be steep and winding, rocky and muddy. A light pack 
with some clothing, water, snacks, a rain jacket and 
a camera may be all the weight a trekker carries 
because there’s probably a village or mountain that 
awaits with a cold local beer, a home-cooked meal 
and a bunk if it’s a multi-day trek. So we don’t need 
trekking boots to be as heavy-duty as backpacking 
boots but they do need to offer lots of support, 
underfoot stability, plus comfortable flex at the 
ball of foot and ankle. because it rains and snows in 
the Alps, many trekkers want waterproof/breathable 
boots (found throughout the category), but since 
European trekkers tend to keep their boots for 
years, we also offer leather-lined models that 
provide years of customized comfort once they’re 
broken-in. Our new full-grain leather Hudson, in 
both gORE-tEX® and LEAthER-LInEd options, 
is a perfect example of our philosophy: a modern 
trekking boot that combines superb comfort and 
support in a lightweight design.

Hudson GTX® Mid

tREKKIng



FLEX® LAcIng – a LOWA Exclusive

sPs dynAmIc – a LOWA Exclusive

BALAncE cOmFORt FOOtBEd

dEtAILs thAt mAttER

Special “Flex” uppers construction 
with free-moving, individually 
mounted lacing components helps 
reduce pressure along the instep 
and reduces pressure from below 
(plantar pressure) for increased 
walking comfort and a better fit.

Featured in our backing and trekking 
boots, it provides support for 
comfortable long distance walking. 
tPU inserts within the softer PU 
midsole helps control and prevent 
over-pronation and supination. 

(show illustration for last year’s cat)

breathable top layer combined with 
slow reacting foam provides instant 
customization, helps keep moisture 
away from boot, eliminates pressure 
points and minimizes friction.

natural rolling 
motion of foot

pronation 
support

tPU insert 
promotes  
natural stride

supination 
support

free-moving lace parts

free-moving 
hook for deep 
pull lacing

free-moving 
lace parts

tR
EK

KI
ng
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the new benchmark for trekking fit and comfort. the upper is designed with LOWA 
Flex® lacing which allows the laces to easily pull through the ballbearing lace loops 
that are set on free moving tabs, reducing overall pressure against the foot. 
Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 644 0920 black/orange 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 644 9499 dark grey/black 7 - 13, 14

210 645 9499 dark grey/black 7 - 12, 13, 14 - WXL WIdE

260 644 9499 dark grey/black 15, 16 - EXtRA

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion  
& Fluke technology

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1560 grams

A slightly lighter and more forgiving boot than camino gtX® due to the upper’s fabric 
trim. the upper is designed with LOWA Flex® lacing which allows the laces to easily 
pull through the ballbearing lace loops that are set on free moving tabs, reducing 
overall pressure against the foot. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 646 4599 brown/black 7 - 12, 13, 14

cAtALAn gtX® FLEX

UPPER Nubuck/cORdURA®

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion  
& Fluke technology

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1850 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 461 9499 dark grey/black 7 - 13, 14

cAmInO LL FLEXcAmInO gtX® FLEX NEW SIZE

the new benchmark for trekking comfort in a glove leather lined version for ultimate 
close-to-the-foot fit. the upper is designed with LOWA Flex® lacing which allows the 
laces to easily pull through the ballbearing lace loops that are set on free moving tabs, 
reducing overall pressure against the foot.

tREKKIng

UPPER Nubuck/Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion & Fluke technology

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

FLEXFIt Yes

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1520 grams
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RAngER II gtX®

An updated version of the perennially popular Ranger gtX®, with a softer cuff and 
tongue for improved ankle wrap. classic one-piece design provides for many miles 
of on and off-trail wear and tear. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion 
& Fluke technology

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1940 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 630 0492 antique brown 7 - 13, 14  

210 632 0492 antique brown 7 - 13, 14 - WXL WIdE

260 630 0492 antique brown 15, 16 - EXtRA

tREKKER

Long considered the best fitting boot in the entire outdoor industry. the nubuck leather 
upper wraps around the ankle and foot providing a close-to-the-foot feel, espsecially 
over the arch and instep area. VIbRAM® tactis dSt sole has a great rocker for underfoot 
comfort and traction. Leather lining enhances the superb fit.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® tactis dSt

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1640 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 412 0493 dark brown 7 - 13, 14

210 413 0493 dark brown 7 - 12, 13, 14 - S NARROW

210 414 0493 dark brown 7 - 13, 14 - WXL WIdE

260 415 0493 dark brown 15, 16 - EXtRA

210 412 0997 slate 8 - 12, 13, 14 

A slightly lighter and more forgiving boot than the camino LL due to the upper’s fabric 
trim. Leather lined for great fit and moisture wicking. LOWA Flex® lacing allows the 
laces to easily pull through ballbearing lace loops that are set on free moving tabs, 
reducing overall pressure against the foot.

UPPER Nubuck/cORdURA®

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU w/ SPS cushion & Fluke technology

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1850 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 420 4599 brown/black 7  - 12, 13, 14

cAtALAn LL FLEX nEW
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the ultimate comfort trekking boot for women. LOWA Flex® lacing uses ball-bearing 
lace loops set on free-moving tabs, thus reducing overall pressure against the foot.   
Rubber toe and heel caps for extra against rocks and scree.s Waterproof/breathable. 
Made on a women’s-specific last. 

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU with SPS cushion & Fluke technology

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

FLEXFIt Yes

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1250 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 645 4545 brown/olive 5 - 10.5

220 645 6747 dark blue/bordeaux 5 - 10.5

220 647 6747 dark blue/bordeaux 5 - 10.5 - WXL WIdE

mAURIA gtX® FLEX Ws 

A comfortable trekking boot for those who want the close-to-the-foot fit that comes 
with a glove leather lining. LOWA Flex® lacing uses ball-bearing lace loops set on
free-moving tabs, thus reducing overall pressure against the foot. Rubber toe and
heel caps for protection against rocks and scree. Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEXFIt Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU with SPS cushion & Fluke technology

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

FLEXFIt Yes

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1300 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 453 6730 dark blue/grey 5 - 10.5

mAURIA LL FLEX Ws vIvIOnE II gtX® FLEX Ws

Lightweight trekking design with a lower cut ankle cuff to allow the ankle to flex
freely over moderate terrain. LOWA Flex® lacing uses ball-bearing lace loops set
on free-moving tabs, thus reducing overall pressure against the foot. Waterproof/
breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Waxed Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU with SPS cushion & Fluke technology

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

FLEXFIt Yes

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1380 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 642 4310 dark brown/beige 5 - 10.5

220 642 6930 navy/grey 5 - 10.5
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 660 4537 brown/anthracite 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 660 4137 beige/anthracite 7 - 12, 13, 14

A perenial LOWA favorite for lightweight trekking. the split leather and cORdURA® uppers are reinforced with tPU netting for durability. Elements such as web lace loops keep weight down, ease of lacing up. Waterproof/breathable.

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1440 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 660 9901 black/red 7 - 12, 13, 14

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes   

FLEX® LAcINg Yes  

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 660 9321 asphalt/orange 7 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Split Leather & cordura®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU with SPS cushion 
& Fluke technology

KhUmBU II gtX®

tREKKIng
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 661 3730 burgundy/grey 5 - 10.5

220 661 6937 navy/anthracite 5 - 10.5

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1280 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 661 0720 kiwi 5 - 10.5

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 661 9320 grey/orange 5 - 10.5

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Apptrail

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes   

FLEX® LAcINg Yes 

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

UPPER Split Leather & cordura®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU with SPS cushion 
& Fluke technology

KhUmBU II gtX®  Ws NEW COLOR

A perennial favorite among women looking for a lightweight trekking boot. the split leather and cORdURA® uppers are reinforced with tPU netting for durability. Elements such as web lace loops keep weight down, ease of lacing up. Waterproof/breathable. 
Made on a women’s-specific last

tREKKIng
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Quality since 1923

nAtURE LInE® hIghLIghts

> We use Heinen “Terracare® full grain leather that is tanned in Germany under fair-labor standards
 with natural tanning agents (no chemicals), low water and low energy consumption.

> Our glove leather linings are made with only plant-based tanning agents

> Open cell cushioning foams provide comfort, breathability and are made with 16% palm oil

> The insole is made in Germany under fair-labor standards primarily of natural materials 
 and recycled raw materials

> The VIBRAM® Ecostep rubber outsole is made from 20-30% recycled rubber

> The ankle cuff is made with 100% recycled polyester and the laces 
 with 98% recycled PET bottles.

> Toe bumpers are made with a Thermoplastic PU and the percentage 
 of renewable materials is between 30 & 90%

LOWA is not an environmental company. We use raw 
materials, energy and create waste. However, there is
a saying that a bird does not soil its nest and we take 
that seriously. In our case, our nest is Jetzendorf, the 
community we have called home for 90 years – so over 
the last decade, we have invested almost $1,000,000 
in machinery to clean the air and water that leaves our 
factory. The stream that runs along our factory prop-
erty, whose water the cows drink from, stays clean. 
The crops that grow in the fields on the other side of 
the stream remain safe to harvest. Our thrifty Bavarian 
culture certainly helps; our packaging has been made 
with recycled paper for so long no one can remember 
when it wasn’t. Many LOWA employees ride bikes to 
work. Others van-pool in company-supplied minivans. 

We still can’t call ourselves a “green” company – but 
we are trying to take lighter, greener steps wherever 
we can. Not long ago, we began to ask our suppli-
ers about using more sustainably-produced materials. 
We found that the supply chain for “sustainable” 
materials was not there and even today, it’s very rough. 
So, as a project, we challenged ourselves to re-work 
the Trekker & Lady Sport, the classic trekking boots 
that helped define our brand, using  more sustainably-
sourced materials. This project became our “concept 
car” Trekker Nature Line® & Lady Sport Nature Line® 
– a step in the direction we are asking our suppliers 
to take with us and a useful template for our own more 
responsible processes and products.

NATURE  L INE  / /  t R E K K I n g

LOWA’s nEW nAtURE LInE® – A stEP In thE RIght dIREctIOn
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UPPER Full grain Leather

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE cork & PU

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Ecostep

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1620 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 400 0493 dark brown 7  - 12, 13, 14

tREKKER nAtURE LInE

UPPER Full grain Leather

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE cork & PU

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Ecostep

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/3mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1320 grams

LAdy sPORt nAtURE LInE

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 405 0436 taupe 5 - 10.5

nEW nEW
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 677 0937 anthracite 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 677 0493 dark brown 7 - 12, 13, 14

A new lightweight trekking boot with a fit similar to our popular Focus Mid. Heinen 
terracare® full grain leather uppers are made with lower-impact plant-based tanning 
agents. PU midsole and trac® Lite II outsole offer great grip in a lightweight package.  
Rubber toe guard for durability. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Full grain Leather

LININg gORE-tEX® 

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

 

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite II

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1200 grams

hUdsOn gtX® mId  

A new lightweight trekking boot with a fit similar to our popular Focus Mid, with a glove 
leather lining for warm days on the trail. Heinen terracare® full grain leather uppers 
are made with lower-impact plant-based tanning agents. PU midsole and trac® Lite II 
outsole offer great grip in a lightweight package. Rubber toe guard for durability.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 447 0493 dark brown 7 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Full grain Leather

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite II

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1200 grams

hUdsOn LL mId

tREKKIng

nEWnEW
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tREKKIng

A new lightweight trekking boot with a fit similar to our popular Focus Mid, with a glove 
leather lining for warm days on the trail. Heinen terracare® full grain leather uppers 
are made with lower-impact plant-based tanning agents. PU midsole and trac® Lite II 
outsole offer great grip in a lightweight package. Rubber toe guard for durability. 
Made on a women’s-specific last.

A new lightweight trekking boot with a fit similar to our popular Focus Mid. Heinen 
terracare® full grain leather uppers are made with lower-impact plant-based tanning 
agents. PU midsole and trac® Lite II outsole offer great grip in a lightweight package. 
Rubber toe guard for durability. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Full grain Leather

LININg gORE-tEX® 

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

UPPER Full grain Leather

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite II

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1050 grams

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite II

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1050 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 676 0493 dark brown 5 - 10.5

220 676 0436 taupe 5 - 10.5

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 449 0436 taupe 5 - 10.5

hUdsOn gtX® mId Ws  hUdsOn LL mId Ws nEWnEW
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 710 4185 beige/brown 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 710 9740 anthracite/red 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 711 9740 anthracite/red 7 - 12, 13, 14 - WXL WIdE

Modern lightweight trekking boots that offer great support on the trail, stability underfoot, protection from the elements. Also ideal for do-it-in-a-day outdoor activities and traveling. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 710 0720 kiwi 7 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 710 4511 brown/beige 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 710 9974 black/green 7 - 12, 13, 14

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm ForefootMIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite

WEIgHt 1080 gramsUPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOcUs gtX® mId NEW COLOR

tREKKIng
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MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1080 grams

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 710 0351 berry 5 - 10.5

220 710 4150 beige/yellow 5 - 10.5

For women who want a modern lightweight trekking boot that offers great support on the trail, stability underfoot, protection from the elements. 
Also ideal for do-it-in-a-day outdoor activities and traveling. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 710 4511 brown/beige 5 - 10.5

220 710 9796 anthracite/turquoise 5 - 10.5

FOcUs gtX® Qc Ws NEW COLOR

tREKKIng

testers who ventured off the beaten path loved the FOcUs (the Qc is 

the women’s version), calling it ideal for hikers who tackle technical 

terrain that requires precise footing. ‘It had enough torsional stability 

to prevent my foot from rolling when sidehilling or misstepping on 

rocky trails near Steamboat Springs,’ says a tester...’It feels almost 

like a dayhiker, only stiffer, with moderate-load support that never felt 

clunky.’ Another tester raves,‘the arch and ankle support helped me 

feel completely stable on uneven, off-camber terrain.’ the relatively 

flexible soles offer superior connection with - and feel for - the ground, 

which along with the burly rubber toecap, made them great for scram-

bling. the low-profile PU midsole and full-length nylon shank gave 

testers enough support to carry to 40 pounds.”

–  
backpacker 
August 2013

“
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An approach shoe meets with trekking shoe comfort. Split leather and tPU coating for toe protection help reduce weight. PU midsole and LOWA trac® Lite sole
provide great grip and stability with toe and heel platforms like an approach shoe. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX® 

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1000 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 715 9730 anthracite/red 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 715 7811 olive/beige 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 715 9974 black/green 7 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 715 9740 anthracite/grey 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 715 0640 blue 7 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 450 0999 black 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 450 0493 dark brown 7 - 12, 13, 14

A conservative style, ideal for the work place. Heinen “terracare® full grain leather 
uppers are made with lower-impact plant-based tanning agents. Lined with leather 
for all day wicking and comfort, reinforced with a rubber toe bumper. New LOWA 
Approach Lite sole unit provides great shock absorption and traction.

UPPER Full grain Leather

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

tONgUE StUd/X-LAcINg Yes

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA Approach Lite

StAbILIZER trekking Soft

WEIgHt 1010 grams

FOcUs gtX® LO NEW COLORhUdsOn LL LO nEW

tREKKIng
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An approach shoe meets with trekking shoe comfort in a moisture-wicking leather-lined 
style that’s right at home on a hot dusty trail or slickrock canyon. Split leather and tPU 
coating for toe protection help reduce weight. PU midsole and LOWA trac® Lite sole 
provide great grip and stability with toe and heel platforms like an approach shoe.

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 1000 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 720 9742 anthracite/green 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 720 9920 black/silver 7 - 12, 13, 14

FOcUs LL LO

tREKKIng

An ideal outdoor shoe for hot summer hikes. Split leather upper and wicking lining 
make for cool comfort. LOWA Approach Lite sole offers great underfoot grip.

UPPER Split Leather

LININg Fast drying Polyester

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA Approach LIte

StAbILIZER trekking Soft

WEIgHt 980 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 733 0702 lime 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 733 0937 antrhacite 7 - 12, 13, 14

PALmA

Hiking in the desert and canyons can be magical – and hot!  Phoenix mesh offers 
a highly breathable package of split leather and 3d mesh for maximum ventilation.  
great grip with the LOWA Approach Lite sole.

UPPER Split Leather & 3d Mesh

LININg Mesh

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA Approach LIte

StAbILIZER trekking Soft

WEIgHt 960 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

210 727 7036 kiwi/anthacite 7 - 12, 13, 14

210 727 9437 dark grey/anthracite 7 - 12, 13, 14

PhOEnIX mEsh LO nEWnEW
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tREKKIng

An approach shoe meets with trekking shoe comfort in a moisture-wicking leather-lined style that’s right at home on a hot dusty trail or slickrock canyon. Split leather and tPU coating for toe protection help reduce weight. PU midsole and LOWA trac® Lite sole
provide great grip and stability with toe and heel platforms like an approach shoe. Made on a women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 715 0351 berry 5 - 10.5

220 715 7037 mint/anthracite 5 - 10.5

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 715 9796 anthracite/turquoise 5 - 10.5

220 715 9920 black/silver 5 - 10.5

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 715 0464 curry 5 - 10.5

220 715 6470 taupe/light blue 5 - 10.5

FOcUs gtX® LO Ws NEW COLORS

c4 tONgUE Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm ForefootMIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite

WEIgHt 840 gramsUPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes
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tREKKIng

An approach shoe meets with trekking shoe comfort in a moisture-wicking leather-lined 
style that’s right at home on a hot dusty trail or slickrock canyon. Split leather and tPU 
coating for toe protection help reduce weight. PU midsole and LOWA trac® Lite sole 
provide great grip and stability with toe and heel platforms like an approach shoe. 
Made on a women’s-specific last.  

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg glove Leather

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA trac® Lite

StAbILIZER 5mm Nylon Heel/2mm Forefoot

WEIgHt 900 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 720 0703 apple green 5 - 10.5

220 720 9745 anthracite/purple 5 - 10.5

FOcUs LL LO Ws

An ideal outdoor shoe for hot summer hikes. Split leather upper and wicking lining 
make for cool comfort. LOWA Approach Lite sole offers great underfoot grip. 
Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Split Leather

LININg Fast drying Polyester

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA Approach Lite

StAbILIZER trekking Soft

WEIgHt 810 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 733 0236 mango 5 - 10.5

220 733 0411 beige 5 - 10.5

PALmA Ws

Hiking in the desert and canyons can be magical – and hot!  Phoenix mesh offers 
a highly breathable package of split leather and 3d mesh for maximum ventilation. 
great grip with the LOWA Approach Lite sole. Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Split Leather & 3d Mesh

LININg Fast drying Polyester

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FLEX® LAcINg Yes

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE LOWA Approach Lite

StAbILIZER trekking Soft

WEIgHt 800 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

220 727 3137 berry/anthracite 5 - 10.5

220 727 9020 grey/silver 5 - 10.5

PhOEnIX mEsh LO Ws nEWnEW
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ALPInE / BAcKPAcKIng / tREKKIng – OUtsOLEs 

¬  tread aids the support function of the shoe  
¬  ideal roll-off motion thanks to special stud configuration
¬  soft sole rubber increases cushioning and walking comfort

VIBRAM® “tActIs dst“

¬ modern trekking boot tread with increased contact area
¬ self-cleaning tread for excellent grip
¬ pronounced front heel edge for good traction downhill

VIBRAM® “APPtRAIL“

¬  excellent grip on all surfaces thanks to self-cleaning 
mountaineering tread 

¬  rough braking and rappelling studs
¬  undercut heel front for excellent grip 
¬  “Climbing Zone“ at the tip of the sole

VIBRAM® “mAsAI“

¬  tread aids the support function of the shoe  
¬  ideal roll-off motion thanks to special stud configuration
¬  soft sole rubber increases cushioning and walking comfort

VIBRAM® “tEtOn“

¬  profile designed for outdoor use
¬ very good flexing action
¬ perfect grip 

LOWA “tRAc® LItE“

¬  Climbing style toe & heel push-off zones 

LOWA “APPROAch LItE“

¬  medium tread depth for the best friction and step characteristics 
on rock. Ideal also for combined terrain.

¬  “Climbing Zone“ at the tip of the sole for precise stepping
¬  undercut heel front for excellent grip

VIBRAM® “mULAZ“

¬  mountaineering profile design 
¬  high edge stability for optimum precision foot placement 
¬ self-cleaning profile

VIBRAM® “dOLEnt“

¬  large “Climbing Zone“ at the tip of the sole for precise stepping
¬  medium tread depth and enlarged contact surface 

for the best friction and step characteristics on rock  

VIBRAM® “APPROAchER“

ATC  / /  2 0 1 4



ATC  / /  2 0 1 4

ALL tERRAIn cOmFORt
LOWA’s All-terrain collection (Atc) of boots and 
shoes are designed for the outdoorsperson who 
wants a great combination of function, comfort and 
durability for day hikes or shorter excursions. All 
LOWA Atc styles are built in Slovakia and feature 
injected polyurethane (PU) construction. We like 
injected PU because it lasts for many miles on 
the trail, is durable yet lightweight, rebounds well 
and offers superb support. Over the years we have 
learned to innovate with this PU injection technology 
and have developed our proprietary mOnOWRAP® 
frames for added midsole and upper support and 
stability. LOWA Atc boots and shoes constructed 
with injected PU technology offer the right amount 
of all-day comfort in the outdoors without sacrificing 
stability and support.

A prime example of our lightweight Atc design 
philosophy is the Renegade gtX® Mid Pro – a 
special luxe version of our best-selling boot that’s 
become synonymous with outdoor multifunction 
comfort and performance. 

Renegade Pro GTX® Mid

Atc



BEnEFIts of PU InjEctEd 
tEchnOLOgy

> direct injection process creates a highly durable bond  
 between the upper and sole that is virtually impossible  
 to break

> completely waterproof construction

> Reduced use of glue

> No material “fatigue”, very resistant to compression,  
 cushions and rebounds well

> Integrated stabilizer ensures long lasting 
 support underfoot

this unique technology wraps the 
foot in a lightweight yet supportive 
PU frame, allowing us to reduce 
overall boot weight by using lighter-
weight uppers while still maintaining 
lateral stability.

1. dual density PU HEEL cOUNtER

2. Full length stabilizer is embedded 
into injected midsole to protect 
and stabilize underfoot 

3. PU MONOWRAP® and integrated 
PU midsole for shock absorption, 
durability

4. VIbRAM® EVO sole for 
sure-footed traction

LOWA mOnOWRAP® cOnstRUctIOn – 
a LOWA Exclusive

dEtAILs thAt mAttER

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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Atc

We produced this luxe version of the Renegade to honor our 90th Anniversary. It features all the design elements that make the 
Renegade gtX® Mid a best-seller plus leather trim, an inside leather cuff and retro-styled hardware. this special style is for the 
customer who wants the finest in outdoor multi-function boots and who truly loves LOWA!

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 930 9934 black/cobalt 7 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 930 4542 brown/red 7 - 12, 13, 14, 15

REnEgAdE PRO gtX® mId REnEgAdE PRO gtX® mId Ws

UPPER Nubuck/Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Evo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Stiff

WEIgHt 1110 grams

UPPER Nubuck/Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Evo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Stiff

WEIgHt 890 grams

We produced this luxe version of the Renegade to honor our 90th Anniversary. It features all the design elements that make the 
Renegade gtX® Mid a best-seller plus leather trim, an inside leather cuff and retro-styled hardware. this special style is for the 
customer who wants the finest in outdoor multi-function boots and who truly loves LOWA! Made on a women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 930 0535 prune 5 - 11

320 930 4134 beige/cobalt 5 - 11

nEW nEW
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LOWA’s best selling style brings acclaimed trekking comfort fit to a multifunction construction using injected PU technology, MONOWRAP® frame construction for stability and underfoot comfort. Full length stabilizer and VIbRAM® Evo sole for sure-footed traction. 
Waterproof/breathable. “It’s easy to see why Renegade is LOWA’s most popular boot; we appreciate the lighter, sleeker profile and loved the support.”  – gear gold Award. Fish Alaska, March 2013

StAbILIZER Full-length, Stiff WEIgHt 1110 gramsMIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame OUtSOLE VIbRAM® EvoUPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

REnEgAdE gtX® mId NEW COLORS

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 945 4554 sepia/sepia 7.5 - 13, 14, 15, 16

310 968 4554 sepia/sepia 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - WXL WIdE

310 943 4554 sepia/sepia 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - S NARROW

310 945 9449 dark grey/navy 7.5 - 13, 14, 15, 16

310 968 9449 dark grey/navy 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - WXL WIdE

310 943 9449 dark grey/navy 7.5 - 13, 14, 15 - S NARROW

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 945 9901 black/red 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 945 9930 black/grey 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 945 9999 black/black 7.5 - 13, 14, 15, 16

310 943 9999 black/black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - S NARROW

310 968 9999 black/black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - WXL WIdE

310 945 4285 espresso/brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

Atc
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WEIgHt 1110 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 945 9585 stone/brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 945 9784 slate/olive 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 945 9743 anthracite/blue 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 945 4640 taupe/green 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 945 9039 grey/green 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 945 9074 grey/rust 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

Atc
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LOWA’s best selling style brings acclaimed trekking comfort fit to a multifunction construction using injected PU technology, MONOWRAP® frame construction for stability and underfoot comfort. Full length stabilizer and VIbRAM® Evo sole for sure-footed traction. 
Waterproof/breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last. “Your LOWA Renegades will provide you with years of comfortable service. When you finally do have to trade them in for a new pair, you will do so with regret.”  – OutdoorHub, best gifts to give in 2012 

StAbILIZER Full-length, Stiff WEIgHt 890 gramsMIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame OUtSOLE VIbRAM® EvoUPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

REnEgAdE gtX® mId Ws NEW COLORS

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 945 9449 dark grey/navy 5.5 - 11

320 943 9449 dark grey/navy 5.5 - 11 - S NARROW

320 945 4655 taupe/sepia 5.5 - 11

320 943 4655 taupe/sepia 5.5 - 11 - S NARROW

320 968 4655 taupe/sepia 5.5 - 11 - WXL WIdE

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 945 9901 black/red 5.5 - 11

320 945 9999 black/black 5.5 - 11

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 945 0925 stone 5.5 - 11

320 943 0925 stone 5.5 - 11 - S NARROW

320 968 0925 stone 5.5 - 11 - WXL WIdE

320 945 0340 red 5.5 - 11

Atc
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WEIgHt 890 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 945 5530 prune/grey 5.5 - 11

320 945 9723 slate/orange 5.5 - 11

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 945 9039 grey/green 5.5 - 11

320 945 9768 anthracite/turquoise 5.5 - 11

320 945 4640 taupe/green 5.5 - 11

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 945 6335 blue grey/prune 5.5 - 11

320 945 9763 slate/eggplant 5.5 - 11

320 945 0649 navy 5.5 - 11

Atc
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 845 0442 espresso 7.5 - 13, 14, 15

310 847 0442 espresso 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - WXL WIdE

LOWA’s best selling style has been updated with a glove leather lining for those who like a luxurious, close-to-the-foot  fit and superb moisture wicking. Ideal for warm climate 
hiking. Nubuck upper is designed to closely wrap around the foot and is supported with a PU MONOWRAP® midsole and frame, full length stabilizer and VIbRAM® Evo sole. 

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 845 0925 stone 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 845 0999 black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

FOOtbEd balance comfort

StAbILIZER Full-length, Medium

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Evo

WEIgHt 1480 grams

REnEgAdE LL mId

Atc

LOWA’s best selling style has been updated with a glove leather lining for those who like 
a luxurious, close-to-the-foot  fit and superb moisture wicking. Ideal for warm climate 
hiking. Nubuck upper is designed to closely wrap around the foot and is supported with 
a PU Monowrap® midsole and frame, full length stabilizer and VIbRAM® Evo sole.  
Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Waxed Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

FOOtbEd balance comfort

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Evo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Medium

WEIgHt 980 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 845 0925 stone 5.5 - 11

320 845 0485 brown 5.5 - 11

320 845 0999 black 5.5 - 11

REnEgAdE LL mId Ws 
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A multifunction boot with a one-piece upper design for those who are rough on 
the toes of their boots. built on a MONOWRAP® sole unit with a full length firm
stabilizer for extra support, cushioning and comfort. Waterproof/breathable. 
Made on a women’s-specific last.

A multifunction boot with a one-piece upper design for those who are rough on the 
toes of their boots. built on a MONOWRAP® sole unit with a full length firm stabilizer 
for extra support, cushioning and comfort. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Embossed Nubuck/ 
cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Evo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Stiff

WEIgHt 1120 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 941 9412 dark grey/silver 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 941 0925 stone 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

UPPER Embossed Nubuck/
cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Evo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Stiff

WEIgHt 1000 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 941 0954 dark grey 5.5 - 11

320 941 0925 stone 5.5 - 11

ROnAn gtX® mId ROnAn gtX® mId Ws  

Atc
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 712 4530 brown/grey 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 712 9775 anthracite/rust 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

Now trimmer and lighter, the updated toro features recessed lacing and embossed 
Nubuck uppers. PU injected technology and Enduro sole unit bring light weight 
in a rocker sole for easy walking comfort. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a 
women’s-specific last.

Now trimmer and lighter, the updated toro features recessed lacing and embossed 
Nubuck uppers. Injected PU technology with MONOWRAP® frame and Enduro sole unit 
bring light weight in a rocker sole for easy walking comfort. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 712 4547 brown/burgundy 5.5 - 11

320 712 9796 anthracite/turquoise 5.5 - 11

UPPER Embossed Nubuck w/ 
cORdURA® trim

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

UPPER Embossed Nubuck w/ 
cORdURA® trim

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER 2/3 length

WEIgHt 960 grams

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER 2/3 length

WEIgHt 840 grams

tORO gtX® mId WstORO gtX® mId  

Atc

nEWnEW
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We gave this ever-popular style its most significant update in 15 years. We kept all the 
tempest’s good stuff, including great-fitting derby style lacing, then added an injected 
PU midsole with MONOWRAP® frame and Enduro outsole, making this version the most 
versatile, comfortable tempest Qc ever. Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Split Leather/Nubuck

LININg Wicking Polyester

FOOtbEd climate control

UPPER Split Leather/Nubuck

LININg Wicking Polyester

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER 2/3 length

WEIgHt 920 grams

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER 2/3 length

WEIgHt 840 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

510 955 4693 taupe/dark brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

510 955 9799 graphite/black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

520 955 4634 taupe/bottle 5.5 - 11

520 955 9726 graphite/light grey 5.5 - 11

tEmPEst mId tEmPEst Qc Ws

We gave this ever-popular style its most significant update in 15 years. We kept 
all the tempest’s good stuff, including great-fitting derby style lacing, then added 
injected PU midsole with MONOWRAP® frame and Enduro outsole, making this 
version the most versatile, comfortable tempest Mid ever.

Atc

nEWnEW
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Quarter cut highly ventilated trail boot for warm weather hiking.

UPPER Split Leather/
Open breathable Mesh

LININg Synthetic Mesh

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA cross

StAbILIZER ¾ Length, Stiff

WEIgHt 810 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

510 552 7648 coyote/olive 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

ZEPhyR mId

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 550 7648 coyote/olive 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 550 9742 anthracite/green 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

An extremely popular light hiking package. Split leather and cORdURA® upper and an injected PU midsole and MONOWRAP® frame make this a great multi-function option 
for days on the trails or hiking in the wildflower meadows. LOWA cross sole ensures great grip. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 550 9743 anthracite/blue 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

510 550 4573 brown/rust 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

StAbILIZER ¾ Length, Stiff

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA cross

WEIgHt 1400 grams

ZEPhyR gtX®  mId NEW COLOR
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FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

StAbILIZER ¾ Length, Stiff

WEIgHt 1000 grams

An extremely popular light hiking package. Split leather and cORdURA® upper and an injected PU midsole and MONOWRAP® frame make this a great multi-function option
for days on the trails or hiking in the wildflower meadows. LOWA cross sole ensures great grip. Waterproof/breathable. Made on women’s-specific last.

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 582 9026 grey/magenta 5.5 - 11

320 582 9743 anthracite/blue 5.5 - 11

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Evo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Stiff

WEIgHt 1000 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 582 9540 stone/green 5.5 - 11

BORA gtX® Qc Ws NEW COLOR

Atc

Bora  – “Best in class  – 93 gI Rating – the bora is a 

super stable shoe that is at home on aggressive, sporty 

terrain. It’s stiff enough to handle high mileage hikes 

and supportive enough to get you through the nastiest 

talus field. the bora proved to be one of the most exciting 

boots in the test. It’s stiff enough to handle high mileage 

hikes and supportive enough to get you through a really 

nasty talus field, but its truly comfortable on smooth 

trails with a light pack. In a closely competitive test, 

this boot outshined all other boots like it.”

–  
gear Institue, March 2013

“
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Originally designed as a summer hiking boot for the desert. As the world has 
changed, Zephyr desert has found a home for those who serve in warm climates. 
PU MONOWRAP® frame with comfortable underfoot PU midsole and LOWA cross 
sole provide all day comfort.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 535 0411 beige 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Split leather/cORdURA®

LININg Quick drying fabric

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU with MONOWRAP®

construction for stability

OUtSOLE cross

StAbILIZER ¾ length

WEIgHt 1090 grams

ZEPhyR dEsERt mId tF 

Atc

An ideal 3-season hiking boot or a duty boot for those who serve in a variety of climates 
and conditions. PU MONOWRAP® frame with comfortable underfoot PU midsole and 
LOWA cross sole provide all day comfort. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Split leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU with MONOWRAP®

construction for stability

OUtSOLE cross

StAbILIZER ¾ length

WEIgHt 890 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 537 0410 desert 5.5 - 11

ZEPhyR gtX® mId tF Ws 

An ideal 3-season hiking boot or a duty boot for those who serve in a variety of climates 
and conditions. PU MONOWRAP® frame with comfortable underfoot PU midsole and 
LOWA cross sole provide all day comfort. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Split leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU with MONOWRAP®

construction for stability

OUtSOLE cross

StAbILIZER ¾ length

WEIgHt 1100 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 537 0411 beige 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 537 0934 sage 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 537 0999 black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

ZEPhyR gtX® mId tF 
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I wear these boots (Zephyr’s) constantly; they have been my travel companions on trails in the east, to deserts 

in the west. I have 3 months of almost daily wear, not a blister, hot spot or complaint... I can hike, drive, run 

(not marathons they are boots) and explore, as well as got to dinner all in the same shoe.  I love them...” 

–   
jpfreek.com 
Spring 2013

“ 

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

510 241 0485 brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

tall-shafted field boot for bird hunting and other field pursuits. Split leather uppers 
lined with gORE-tEX® keeps feet and ankles dry and briars out. VIbRAM® Vialta
sole and injected PU midsole provide all day comfort and support.

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

cLIMAtE cONtROL Yes

MIdSOLE PU

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Vialta

StAbILIZER Full length, medium

WEIgHt 1200 grams

UPLAndER gtX®
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A great trail shoe for when you need some protection from the elements but don’t need ankle support for heavy loads or rugged terrain. Made with Nubuck leather uppers 
for long lasting durability and PU MONOWRAP® frame for underfoot comfort. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 953 4285 espresso/brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

310 957 4285 espresso/brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - S NARROW

310 955 4285 espresso/brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - WXL WIdE

310 953 9074 grey/rust 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

REnEgAdE II gtX® LO CLASSIC

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 953 9999 black/black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

310 955 9999 black/black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - WXL WIdE

310 953 9449 dark grey/navy 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 955 9449 dark grey/navy 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15 - WXL WIdE

A leather-lined version for those who like a luxurious, close-to-the-foot  fit and superb 
moisture wicking. Nubuck leather uppers for durability and a PU MONOWRAP® frame 
for underfoot comfort that will last for seasons. 

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Renovo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Medium

WEIgHt 870 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 871 0442 espresso 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

310 871 0999 black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

REnEgAdE II LL LO CLASSIC

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Renovo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Medium

WEIgHt 870 grams
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A great trail shoe when you need some protection from the elements but don’t need ankle support for heavy loads or rugged terrain.  Made with Nubuck leather uppers 
for long lasting durability and PU MONOWRAP® frame for underfoot comfort. Waterproof/breathable. Made on women’s-specific last.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 952 9449 dark grey/navy 5.5 - 11

320 952 0925 stone 5.5 - 11

REnEgAdE II gtX® LO Ws CLASSIC

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Renovo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Medium

WEIgHt 780 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 952 4552 brown/denim 5.5 - 11

320 952 9999 black/black 5.5 - 11

A leather-lined version for those who like a luxurious, close-to-the-foot  fit and superb 
moisture wicking. Nubuck leather uppers for durability and a PU MONOWRAP® frame for 
underfoot comfort that will last for seasons. Web lace loops help reduce overall weight. 
Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Nubuck

LININg glove Leather

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Renovo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Medium

WEIgHt 780 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 870 0925 stone 5.5 - 11

320 870 0999 black 5.5 - 11

REnEgAdE II LL LO Ws CLASSIC 
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 960 0999 black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

310 960 4285 espresso/brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

A new level in multi-function trail shoe design. Shock absorbing PU is poured evenly across the Vialta III sole unit for a smooth ride. PU MONOWRAP® frame for stability 
and support and a Nubuck upper, this shoe is certain to set new benchmarks for lightweight performance. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 960 9074 grey/rust 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

310 960 9449 dark grey/navy 7.5 - 12, 13, 14, 15

REnEgAdE III gtX® LO

UPPER Nubuck w/ cORdURA® trim

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Renovo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Medium

WEIgHt 840 grams

nEW
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 960 0925 stone 5.5 - 11

320 960 0999 black 5.5 - 11

A new level in multi-function trail shoe design. Shock absorbing PU is poured evenly across the Vialta III sole unit for a smooth ride. PU MONOWRAP® frame for stability 
and support and a Nubuck upper, this shoe is certain to set new benchmarks for lightweight performance. Waterproof/breathable. Made on women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 960 9449 dark grey/navy 5.5 - 11

320 960 4552 brown/denim 5.5 - 11

REnEgAdE III gtX® LO Ws

UPPER Nubuck w/ cORdURA® trim

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE VIbRAM® Renovo

StAbILIZER Full-length, Medium

WEIgHt 680 grams

nEW
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designed for on-trail stability and support with added rocker for easy walking comfort.  
Nubuck and split leather upper with a hidden cord lace system to reduce weight and 
bulk. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 875 0493 dark brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14 

310 875 9320 grey/orange 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 875 9441 dark grey/green 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Nubuck/Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 
with Stg® PU 

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 850 grams

tORO gtX® LO NEW COLOR

designed for on-trail stability and support with added rocker for easy walking comfort.  
Nubuck and split leather upper with a hidden cord lace system to reduce weight and 
bulk. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Nubuck/Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 
with Stg® PU 

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 730 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 875 9953 black/denim 5.5 - 11

320 875 4542 brown/red 5.5 - 11

tORO gtX® LO Ws 
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Outdoor comfort for those who are on their feet all day. Low profile upper made with 
embossed leather looks good day after day. Leather lining provides great fit and moisture 
wicking. Walking is comfortable with Enduro sole unit made with Stg® technology.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 863 0485 brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14 

310 863 0999 black 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Nubuck/Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 
with Stg® PU 

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 850 grams

stRAtO III LO

Outdoor comfort for those who are on their feet all day. Low profile upper made with 
embossed leather looks good day after day. Leather lining provides great fit and moisture 
wicking. Walking is comfortable with Enduro sole unit made with Stg® technology. 
Made on a women’s-specific last.

UPPER Nubuck/Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 
with Stg® PU 

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 730 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 863 0485 brown 5.5 - 11

320 863 0999 black 5.5 - 11

stRAtO III LO Ws
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 863 0485 brown 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 652 9039 grey/green 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 652 9040 grey/blue 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

A more-flexible outdoor shoe due to the 3/4 length stabilizer. PU MONOWRAP® 
provides all day comfort on the trail. great grip with LOWA cross sole. 

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA cross

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 850 grams

sIRKOs gtX® LO

Atc

sIRKOs gtX® LO Ws

A more-flexible outdoor shoe due to the 3/4 length stabilizer. PU MONOWRAP® provides all day comfort on the trail. great grip with LOWA cross sole. Made on a women’s-specific last. 
“tough and stable to protect your feet from rough trail and prevent sprained ankles but lightw for comfort... Your feet will be so happy.”  – dianne Magazine, June 2013 

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA cross

StAbILIZER ¾ Length, Medium

WEIgHt 680 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 654 4547 brown/burgundy 5.5 - 11

320 654 4654 taupe/terracotta 5.5 - 11

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 654 9305 light grey/green 5.5 - 11

320 654 9730 anthracite/grey 5.5 - 11
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After 17 years, it was time to evolve! Our new version retains the original derby-style 
lacing, with great heel hold and underfoot support. Updated with PU injected technology, 
PU MONOWRAP® support and a LOWA Enduro sole, the tempest Evo takes multi-
function to a new level. Made on a women’s-specific last.

After 17 years, it was time to evolve! Our new version retains the original derby-style 
lacing, with great heel hold and underfoot support. Updated with PU injected technology, 
PU MONOWRAP® support and a LOWA Enduro sole, the tempest Evo takes multi-
function to a new level.

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg Wicking Polyester

FOOtbEd climate control

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg Wicking Polyester

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ Length

WEIgHt 880 grams

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ Length

WEIgHt 760 grams

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

510 957 4640 taupe/forest green 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

510 957 9731 graphite/grey 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

520 957 9005 grey/mint 5.5 - 11

520 957 4639 taupe/sky blue 5.5 - 11

tEmPEst LO tEmPEst LO WsnEW nEW
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A new warm weather addition to the tempest family. We’ve taken the upper with its 
to-the-toe derby lacing and laser perfed it for increased ventilation. great for desert 
and canyon hiking, and a necessity if global warming persists!

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

510 958 7864 olive/curry 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

510 958 9728 graphite/orange 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg Wicking Polyester

FOOtbEd climate control

UPPER Split Leather/cORdURA®

LININg Wicking Polyester

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ Length

WEIgHt 880 grams

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ Length

WEIgHt 760 grams

tEmPEst vEnt

A new warm weather addition to the tempest family. We’ve taken the upper with its to-the-
toe derby lacing and laser perfed it for increased ventilation. great for desert and canyon 
hiking, and a necessity if global warming persists! Made on a women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

520 958 9051 grey/berry 5.5 - 11

520 958 7430 petrol/grey 5.5 - 11

tEmPEst vEnt Ws nEWnEW
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A breathable, cool shoe for outdoor adventures. the lightweight uppers made with 
split leather and an open 3-d mesh ensure great breathability. Set on an injected 
PU midsole with PU MONOWRAP® platform for stability and a LOWA Enduro sole, 
this is the ultimate outdoor summer shoe.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

510 959 9064 grey/curry 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

510 959 4120 beige/orange 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Split Leather & 3-d Mesh

LININg Mesh

FOOtbEd climate control

UPPER Split Leather & 3-d Mesh

LININg Mesh

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 880 grams

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame

OUtSOLE LOWA Enduro

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 760 grams

tEmPEst mEsh

A breathable, cool shoe for outdoor adventures. the lightweight uppers made with 
split leather and an open 3-d mesh ensure great breathability. Set on an injected 
PU midsole with PU MONOWRAP® platform for stability and a LOWA Enduro sole, 
this is the ultimate outdoor summer shoe. Made on a women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

520 959 9026 dark/grey/magenta 5.5 - 11

520 959 4635 taupe/sage 5.5 - 11

tEmPEst mEsh WsnEW nEW
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SPEED  H IK ING  / /  2 0 1 4

nEEd LEss WEIght?
mORE PERFORmAncE?
nO PROBLEm
Power walk. Nordic walk. A long trail run. Fast-
packing. there are lots of activities that call for 
shoes that will you help you perform at your best 
you’re moving quickly, be it for daily fun and fitness 
or for when you decide to go for it and bag a peak 
in a day with a pair of poles and a hydration pack.  
these are the situations that call for a pair of
LOWA Speed Hikers. Our new Innox gtX®, in
both mid and low-cut styles, is a case in point: 
We use lightweight synthetic uppers combined 
with injected PU mOnOWRAP® midsole technology 
to create a very capable, modern high performance, 
lightweight shoe on a super-stable LOWA nXt 
platform. 

Innox GTX® Mid

sPEEd hIKIng



synthEtIc tEXtILE UPPERs

Ultra-lightweight synthetic textile uppers for support, 
durability in a featherweight package.

Stg 3d sole, found on our S-series styles, provides optimal 
stability and excellent shock absorption for trail running. 

stg 3d sOLE

the LOWA NXt sole is designed with speed hikers and 
fast packers in mind. Non slip traction and stability is 
combined with a speed-oriented tread pattern.

LOWA nXt

stabilizing EVA midsole

shock absorbing EVA midsole

TPU-stabilizer

dEtAILs thAt mAttER
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Offers lightweight support with a wrapped upper on our injected PU midsole and 
PU MONOWRAP® frame construction for stability. Made with a NXt sole for traction 
and durability. great for fastpacking. Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Synthetic

LININg gORE-tEX®

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 603 9930 black/grey 7 - 12, 13, 14

310 603 9940 black/blue 7 - 12, 13, 14

InnOX gtX® mId nEW

sPEEd hIKIng

Offers lightweight support with a wrapped upper on our injected PU midsole and 
PU MONOWRAP® frame construction for stability. Made with a NXt sole for traction and 
durability. great for fastpacking. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 607 9735 anthracite/prune 5.5 - 11

320 607 6030 blue/grey 5.5 - 11

320 607 9730 anthracite/grey 5.5 - 11

UPPER Synthetic

LININg gORE-tEX®

MIdSOLE dual density PU midsolee

OUtSOLE LOWA NXt

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 760 grams

MIdSOLE dual density PU midsolee

OUtSOLE LOWA NXt

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 920 grams

InnOX gtX® mId Ws nEW
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 615 0920 black/orange 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 615 9903 black/lime 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 615 6901 turquoise/lime 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

Ultra lightweight support with a wrapped upper on our injected PU midsole and 
PU MONOWRAP® frame construction for stability. Made with a NXt sole for traction 
and durability. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

Ultra lightweight support with a wrapped upper on our injected PU midsole and PU 
MONOWRAP® frame construction for stability. Made with a NXt sole for traction and 
durability. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 615 6302 denim/lime 5.5 - 11

320 615 6938 turquoise/sky blue 5.5 - 11

320 615 9352 light grey/mint 5.5 - 11

UPPER Synthetic

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

UPPER Synthetic

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 
with Stg® PU 

OUtSOLE LOWA NXt

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 860 grams

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 
with Stg® PU 

OUtSOLE LOWA NXt

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 740 grams

FERROX gtX® mId WsFERROX gtX® mId nEWnEW
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the ultimate stability-oriented trail shoe!  Made with a light synthetic upper with support 
bands. Super stable trail platform with injected PU midsole and PU MONOWRAP® frame 
construction and LOWA NXt sole for traction. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 600 9903 black/lime 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 600 9930 black/grey 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Synthetic

LININg gORE-tEX®

MIdSOLE dual density PU midsole

OUtSOLE LOWA NXt

WEIgHt 790 gams

InnOX gtX® LO

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 605 9928 black/magenta 5.5 - 11

320 605 9930 black/grey 5.5 - 11

320 605 9939 black/sky blue 5.5 - 11

the ultimate stability-oriented trail shoe!  Made with a light synthetic upper with support 
bands. Super stable trail platform with injected PU midsole and PU MONOWRAP® frame 
construction and LOWA NXt sole for traction. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a 
women’s-specific last.

UPPER Synthetic

LININg gORE-tEX®

MIdSOLE dual density PU midsole

OUtSOLE LOWA NXt

WEIgHt 700 grams

InnOX gtX® LO WsnEW nEW
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sPEEd hIKIng

this ultra lightweight trail shoe will keep you moving fast and securely as you power uphill. Lightweight synthetic upper, super stable 
trail platform with injected PU and PU MONOWRAP® frame construction and LOWA NXt sole for traction. Waterproof/breathable.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 610 0920 black/orange 7 - 12, 13, 14

310 610 9930 black/grey 7 - 12, 13, 14

310 610 9903 black/lime 7 - 12, 13, 14

310 610 7299 lime/black 7 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 610 9740 anthracite/red 5 - 11

320 610 9930 black/grey 5 - 11

320 610 6030 blue/grey 5 - 11

320 610 7296 lime/turquoise 5 - 11

FERROX gtX® LO Ws

UPPER Synthetic

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 
with Stg® PU 

OUtSOLE LOWA NXt

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 850 grams

UPPER Nubuck/Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP® Frame 
with Stg® PU 

OUtSOLE LOWA NXt

StAbILIZER ¾ length, Medium

WEIgHt 730 grams

this ultra lightweight trail shoe will keep you moving fast and securely as you power uphill. Lightweight synthetic upper, 
super stable trail platform with injected PU and PU MONOWRAP® frame construction and LOWA NXt sole for traction. 
Waterproof/breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

FERROX gtX® LO nEWnEW
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 578 4530 brown/grey 7 - 12, 13, 14

310 578 9937 black/anthracite 7 - 12, 13, 14

this low cut shoe is ideal for speed hiking and fitness walking. Features lightweight 
synthetic upper with gORE-tEX® for all weather protection and comfort. Stability 
and underfoot performance with PU MONOWRAP® frame construction frame and 
Stg shock absorbing technology. Made on a women’s-specific last.

this low cut shoe is ideal for speed hiking and fitness walking. Features lightweight 
synthetic upper with gORE-tEX® for all weather protection and comfort. Stability 
and underfoot performance with PU MONOWRAP® frame construction frame and 
Stg shock absorbing technology. 

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 578 9930 black/grey 5.5 - 11

320 578 9932 black/champagne 5.5 - 11

UPPER Microfiber/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

UPPER Microfiber/cORdURA®

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd climate control

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP®

with Stg® bi-density PU

OUtSOLE LOWA Speed Hiking

StAbILIZER Arch

WEIgHt 1130 grams

MIdSOLE PU MONOWRAP®

with Stg® bi-density PU

OUtSOLE LOWA Speed Hiking

StAbILIZER Arch

WEIgHt 980 grams

gORgOn gtX® WsgORgOn gtX®

s-cURvE mEsh – LOWA’s famous fit is blended with 

innovative weightless features that deliver meaningful 

benefits to serious trail runners. LOWA’s patented  stg’ 

sOFt-tO-gROUnd midsole provides the correct combina-

tion of shock absorption, targeted cushioning, stability 

and grip. A new FLOAtIng tOngUE cOnstRUctIOn 

further eliminates pressure points.”  

–  
Open Air Life, Summer 2012 gear guide 
August 22, 2012

“

From trail running to light hiking, up through trekking 

and mountains. European boot maker LOWA offers an 

extensive line of specialty boots for every type of 

outdoor adventurer.”  

–  
camping Life, June 2012

“
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 639 0920 black/orange 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 639 4597 sepia/anthracite 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 639 9725 anthracite/pacific 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

LOWA’s heritage of leather craftsmanship unites with lightweight sole construction, new venting and breathability. Perfect for speed hiking and mountain running in varied conditions. 
Leather upper is laser-perfed for durability combined with the breathability of mesh. Ultra soft and comfortable perfed scree cuff. Stg 3d sole unit for stability and shock absorption. 
Waterproof/breathable.

UPPER Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd Ortholite

MIdSOLE bi-density EVA with
tPU Insert for Stability 

OUtSOLE LOWA Stg 3d

StAbILIZER 2/3 Synthetic

WEIgHt 820  grams

s-cLOUd gtX®

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 632 3848 chestnut/olive 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 632 9733 anthracite/light grey 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

UPPER Split Leather

LININg Synthetic

FOOtbEd Ortholite

MIdSOLE bi-density EVA with
tPU Insert for Stability 

OUtSOLE LOWA Stg 3d

StAbILIZER 2/3 Synthetic

WEIgHt 760 grams

s-cLOUd

Our leather heritage meets lightweight sole construction and a new technology for 
venting and breathability. the upper is laser perforated for the durability of a leather 
upper and the breathability of a mesh upper. Perforated scree cuff is ultra-soft and 
comfortable. Waterproof/breathable.
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 640 4171 beige/ice blue 6 - 11

320 640 4886 reed/brown 6 - 11

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 640 9970 black/light blue 6 - 11

320 640 9742 anthracite/green 6 - 11

LOWA’s heritage of leather craftsmanship unites with lightweight sole construction, new venting and breathability. Perfect for speed hiking and mountain running in varied conditions. 
Leather upper is laser-perfed for durability combined with the breathability of mesh. Ultra soft and comfortable perfed scree cuff. Stg 3d sole unit for stability and shock absorption. 
Waterproof/breathable. Made on women’s-specific last.

UPPER Split Leather

LININg gORE-tEX®

FOOtbEd Ortholite

MIdSOLE bi-density EVA with
tPU Insert for Stability 

OUtSOLE LOWA Stg 3d

StAbILIZER 2/3 Synthetic

WEIgHt 700 grams

s-cLOUd gtX® Ws 

Our leather heritage meets lightweight sole construction and a new technology for 
venting and breathability. the upper is laser perforated for the durability of a leather 
upper and the breathability of a mesh upper. Perforated scree cuff is ultra-soft and 
comfortable. Waterproof/breathable. Made on a women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 633 3848 chestnut/olive 6 - 11

320 633 4559 sepia/purple 6 -11

UPPER Split Leather

LININg Synthetic

FOOtbEd Ortholite

MIdSOLE bi-density EVA with
tPU Insert for Stability 

OUtSOLE LOWA Stg 3d

StAbILIZER 2/3 Synthetic

WEIgHt 640 grams

s-cLOUd Ws
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ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 637 9750 anthracite/yellow 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 637 9926 black/neon yellow 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 637 4174 beige/rust 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

310 637 9768 anthracite/turquoise 7.5 - 12, 13, 14

Low volume spring and summer trail running shoe made with 3d mesh upper for ultimate breathability. Mounted on a Stg 3d sole unit for stability and shock absorption. 

UPPER Synthetic/Microfibre/Mesh

LININg Mesh

OUtSOLE LOWA Stg 3d

StAbILIZER Arch

FOOtbEd Ortholite

MIdSOLE bi-density EVA with
tPU Insert for Stability

WEIgHt 820  grams

s-cURvE mEsh

Low volume spring and summer trail running shoe made with 3d mesh upper for ulti-
mate breathability. Mounted on a Stg 3d sole unit for stability and shock absorption.  
Made on women’s-specific last.

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 638 9771 anthracite/blue 6 - 11

320 638 9948 black/olive 6 - 11

320 638 6900 turquoise/white 6 - 11

UPPER Synthetic/Fabric

LININg Mesh

FOOtbEd Ortholite

MIdSOLE bi-density EVA with
tPU Insert for Stability 

OUtSOLE LOWA Stg 3d

StAbILIZER Arch

WEIgHt 600 grams

s-cURvE mEsh Ws



CA SUALS  &  SANDALS  / /  2 0 1 4

sURE-FOOtEd cOmFORt 
mEEts styLE
Need to grab a beer and don’t want to look like you 
just stepped off the trail? Planning a trip where 
you’ll be walking all day and want to be comfortable 
while looking good as you stroll through museums, 
parks and cobblestone streets? You can still get 
your favorite LOWA comfort in our new casuals 
collection that features a street sneaker sole for 
ultimate aaah comfort. Our bright new palette brings 
street-smart color to the mix, just to keep things fun.

Outdoor sandals are a must in every active person’s 
wardrobe and travel bag. Wherever warm weather 
activities take you, our new family of LOWA Sandals 
– available in both high quality, carefully finished 
leather as well as synthetic fabric uppers- will keep 
your feet airy and comfortable with anatomically 
molded footbeds and injected PU midsole technology 
with mOnOWRAP® for a touch of support. cAsUALs & 

sAndALs



nEW snEAKER sOLE for tRAvEL shOEs 
(shOWn hERE In PhOtO)

Lightweight, flexible sole with great traction 
in a fashion-forward profile

Lightweight, flexible sole with great traction 
on both wet and dry surfaces

nEW sAndAL sOLE for sAndALs

Long lasting, great shock absorption and support

InjEctEd PU mIdsOLE tEchnOLOgy

Reduces overall design’ weight, provides extra lateral support

mOnOWRAP® FRAmE cOnstRUctIOn
(sAndALs)

Reduce friction, manage moisture

mEsh LInIngs (sAndALs)

vELcRO cLOsUREs (sAndALs)

Helps keep feet dry and comfortable in hot weather

LEAthER-tOPPEd, AnAtOmIcALLy 
mOLdEd FOOtBEd (cERtAIn sAndAL styLEs)

dEtAILs thAt mAttER –
high Quality, European construction 
for travel shoes & sandals

cA
sU

AL
s &

 
sA

nd
AL

s
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cAsUALs & sAndALs

BAndOn

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 765 7874 olive/rust 8 - 12, 13, 14

310 765 4684 taupe/mustard 8 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 766 7851 olive/berry 5.5 - 11

320 766 4602 taupe/lime 6 - 11

mERIOn WsnEW nEW
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cAsUALs & sAndALs

PAvOPALERmO

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 769 4225 brown/stone 8 - 12, 13, 14

310 769 9342 asphalt/green 8 - 12, 13, 14

310 769 9340 asphalt/blue 8 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

310 767 0494 tobacco 8 - 12, 13, 14

310 767 0653 denim 8 - 12, 13, 14

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 768 0621 mint 6 - 11

320 768 0669 turquoise 6 - 11

320 768 0254 saffron 6 - 11

PALERmO Ws nEWnEWnEW
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cAsUALs & sAndALs

mOjA Ws

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

320 772 7430 petrol/grey 6 - 11

320 772 4650 taupe/yellow 6 - 11

320 772 9768 anthracite/turquoise 6 - 11

nEW
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cAsUALs & sAndALs

URBAnO WsURBAnO

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

420 371 9018 grey/bluegrey 35 - 42

420 371 4133 beige/sand 35 - 42

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

410 370 4603 taupe/sand 39 - 47

410 370 4596 sepia/slate 39 - 47

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

410 372 9002 grey/lime 39 - 47

410 372 2020 silver/orange 39 - 47

PUERtO nEWnEWnEW
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PUERtO Ws BAhIA BAhIA Ws

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

420 373 4150 beige/yellow 35 - 42

420 373 0269 silver/turquoise 35 - 42

420 373 0141 offwhite/brick 35 - 42

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

410 374 9002 grey/lime 39 - 47

410 374 9920 black/silver 39 - 47

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

420 375 0239 silver/sky blue 35 - 42

420 375 9034 grey/red 35 - 42

nEW nEW nEW
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Atc / sPEEd hIKIng / cAsUALs & sAndALs -  OUtsOLEs

¬  sure grip tread  
¬  durable PU-inserts
¬  Ideal roll-off motion 

LOWA “sPEEdhIKIng“

¬  MONOWRAP® sole construction with stabilizer
¬ stable and non-slip rubber outsole
¬ outdoor-oriented tread 
¬ ideal for many different outdoor-activities

VIBRAM® “REnOvO“

¬ medium profile 
¬ perfect grip on various terrains
¬ good flexing action  

LOWA “EndURO“

¬  ensures stability and non-slip performance  
¬  outdoor-oriented tread 
¬  optimum cushioning 

VIBRAM® “EvO“

¬  hiking-oriented tread with a special adjustment of  
tread-elements

¬  very good grip and traction on every surface 

LOWA “cROss“

It ALL 
stARts

UndERFOOt

Atc / sPEEd hIKIng/cAsUALs & sAndALs

¬  ergonomic profile design
¬ ideal roll-off motion
¬  low weight

LOWA “stg 3d“

¬ light weight
¬ fflat tread
¬ fashionable design

LOWA “snEAKER“



LOWA kIdS outdoor line was a new category for us 
last year and we saw real success when we placed 
this line with the right dealers. It’s true, LOWA kIdS 
shoes do cost more but we think they’re worth it 
and savyy dealers and parents alike agreed with us. 
Our kIdS shoes are made to the same specs as our 
shoes for adults, with high quality leathers, branded 
components and technology such as injected PU 
midsoles and mOnOWRAP® frame construction. 
Special kid-friendly features like toe and heel bum-
pers let kids scramble, hike, bike and skateboard 
to their hearts’ content with nary a scratch to the 
shoes. growing feet stay comfy, supported and dare 
we say it, stylin’. In fact, parents tell us that our 
shoes are so well made and stay looking so good 
that they can easily pass them onto other kids 
within the family or to friends. Oh, and of course 
they’re made in Europe.

Innox GTX® Lo Jr

KIDS  / /  2 0 1 4

KIds



PAtEntEd LAstEd gORE-tEX®

Patented lasted gORE-tEX® waterproof/
breathable lining to keep kids’ feet 
comfy, dry and blister-free

PU Injected Midsoles for non-stop support & cushioning, 
absolute waterproof bond between uppers and outsole

PU InjEctEd mIdsOLEs

Stg outsole for nimble, fast paced activities

stg OUtsOLE

dEtAILs thAt mAttER –
growing Feet need great shoes

KI
ds
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KIds

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

340 099 9750 anthracite/yellow 27 - 35

350 099 9750 anthracite/yellow 36 - 40

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

340 099 4343 dark brown/green 27 - 35

350 099 4343 dark brown/green 36 - 40

KOdy III gtX® mId jR nEW
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KIds

sImOn gtX® Qc BOBBy gtX® Qc

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

640 230 6930 navy/grey 27 - 35

640 230 9039 grey/green 27 - 35

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

640 235 6050 black/yellow 27 - 35

640 235 9069 grey/turquoise 27 - 35

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

640 752 6930 navy/grey 27 - 35

640 752 9776 anthracite/petrol 27 - 35

scOOtER LAcE gtX® mId nEWnEWnEW
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KIds

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

340 155 0702 lime 27 - 35

350 155 0702 lime 36 - 40

340 155 0250 yellow 27 - 35

350 155 0250 yellow 36 - 40

340 155 0220 orange 27 - 35

350 155 0220 orange 36 - 40

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

340 150 7222 lime/orange 27 - 35

350 122 7222 lime/orange 36 - 40

340 150 9903 black/lime 27 - 35

350 150 9903 black/lime 36 - 40

340 150 6099 blue/black 27 - 35

340 150 6099 blue/black 36 - 40

APPROAch gtX® LO jR InnOX gtX® LO jRnEW nEW
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LUIsA gtX® LOscOOtER vELcRO gtX® LO

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

640 739 0345 lilac 27 - 35

640 739 0934 sage 27 - 35

640 739 0740 green 27 - 35

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

640 754 9768 anthracite/turquoise 27 - 35

640 754 7420 petrol/orange 27 - 35

KIds

nEWnEW
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sImOn gtX® LO LEnny mId

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

640 232 7030 green/grey 27 - 35

640 232 0640 blue 27 - 35

640 232 9742 anthracite/green 27 - 35

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

640 772 9702 anthracite/lime 25 - 35

650 772 9702 anthracite/lime 36 - 40

640 772 0741 camouflage 25 - 35

650 772 0741 camouflage 36 - 40

ItEM # cOLOR SIZES

640 774 9702 anthracite/lime 25 - 35

650 774 9702 anthracite/lime 36 - 40

640 774 0741 camouflage 25 - 35

650 774 0741 camouflage 36 - 40

LEnny LO

KIds

nEW nEW nEW



OUTDOOR COLLECTION  // SPRING 2014

HANDCRAFTED IN EUROPE

All product weights are based on men’s 9 and women’s 6.5. color and product details subject to change. Actual colors may vary from printed catalog. Additional product descriptions and tech specifications available at www.lowaboots.com/
about/ gORE-tEX® is a registered trademark of W. L. gore & Associates Inc. VIbRAM®, the Octagon Logo, and the Yellow Octagon Logo and the color canary Yellow are registered trademarks of Vibram S.p.A. © 2012 LOWA boots, LLc.

LOWA boots are warrantied to be free from defects in workmanship and materials for a period of 12 months 

from the date of purchase. Your exclusive remedy for break of such warranty is repair or replacement of 

your LOWA boots at LOWA’s discretion. If your LOWA boots need repair or replacement due to defect in work-

manship or materials, simply return them to the LOWA dealer where you purchased them. You will need 

proof of purchase. Make sure that your return request falls within 12 months from the date of purchase.  

 • See our website at www.lowaboots.com for directory listing of our dealers and warranty FAQ’s. 
 Please note that fit, paint thinner and lawn chemicals void the warranty. 

 • “Fit” is not covered in the warranty. You do the fitting, not us!

90+ YEARS 1923-2014

hAndcRAftEd in EuRopE

86 Viaduct Road
Stamford, ct 06907

PRIntEd On REcycLEd stOcK.

(203) 353.0116 tel    (203) 353.0311 Fax
(888) 335.5692 toll free   www.lowaboots.com


